STEP 1

Determining catalog year in Self-Service Banner

The Degree Works system is for use by Undergraduate and Graduate Lehigh students who are following the 2023–24 University Catalog. If you are an undergraduate student following a previous catalog year, you will continue to use uAchieve Degree Audit until you graduate. In general, students follow the requirements for graduation listed in the Catalog that is current at the time they first enroll as a degree-seeking student at Lehigh. Please refer to the University Catalog for more information regarding catalog year and how it applies to degree requirements.

If it is not clear what catalog year is being followed, you can find this information on Banner.

Navigate to Banner via Connect.Lehigh.edu and go to Student Dashboard (for students) or the Advising Profile (for Faculty/Advisors)

The catalog year is visible on the Student/Advising Profile on Banner
STEP 2

The catalog year info is in the Curriculum, Hours, & GPA field on the Student Profile.